
Join the Facebook group;  
Choose an exciting job at a relevant location to your photo or video;  
Focus on the Amphitec machine and job which is performed;  
Don’t forget your PPE’s;  
Video Place your mobile horizontally; Make sure your video length is more or less 1 minute;  
Photo footage? Do not forget to add info in your story about this job and why you 

Make it catchy and personal;  
If necessary, inform the client and ask for permission;  
Post your photo or video footage in the Facebook group.

Do you work with an Amphitec machine? Become a member and join the competition!

You work with our machines daily. You know better than anyone how to benefit from the versatility of an Amphitec machine
During day-to-day jobs, new applications are found in bridging distances, complex situations, or practical ideas to have the
job done better, faster, and easier. Therefore, your opinion is key for the further development of powerful and robust
machines. To share their expertise, ideas and applications, we have created a Facebook group solely for Amphitec
Operators. Become a group member, and you will be actively involved in new developments. Also, you may take part in the
competition and win one of the great prizes! 

Competition rules 

        are enthusiastic;

Join now!
Would you like to join the competition? Become a member of the Facebook Group! Post the photo or video before April 9th,
2021 in the Facebook group and win one of the amazing prizes! In the week of April 12th, we will announce the winners. The
winner of the 1st prize will also be treated to a delicious surprise for the entire office!  Scan the QR-code or go to the
Facebook group for Amphitec Operators.

Please note: By posting information in the Facebook group, you give Amphitec permission to use it to improve the services
and/or as information provision for both internal and external use.
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COMPETITION 
FOR AMPHITEC OPERATORS

https://amphitec.com/operators-competition/
marketing@amphitec.com

JBL Partybox 100 
tVALUE € 220,=  

Nintendo Switch Lite 
VALUE € 200,=

Amazon giftcard
VALUE € 50,=

Amphitec Goodybag
VALUE € 50,= 
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http://amphitec.nl/

